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Surplus and TVai are too things Mr.
Cleveland should never monkey with.

The moment Grovcr Cleveland cut
loose from civil service cant he was "si

lost Charlie Ross."

The republican senators hopped upon
Grover's late war message like a mocking
lerd on a meal worm poor old Grovcr

The democracy is going to carry Oma-

ha aud Douglas county by 200,000, Otoe
county by 73,000 and Lancaster county
by 50,000 majority on the whisky iisue,
other outlying counties have not et been
polled. This, however, may be put
down as the reliable democratic estimate
of the sentiment of these three pivotal
counties.

TWO GERMANS' CLEVER TRICK.
Several years ago a number of German

workm;:i din.; to Connecticut by a pre-

concerted arrangement and obtained em-

ployment in the clock factories in New
Haven, Ansonia, Waterbury, Thomaston,
and Winsted. They worked steadily for
a long time, applied themselves dilligent-l- y

to mastering the science of clock-makin- g,

aud became proficient in the art of
handling the tine tools necessary to the
work. They also purchased the tools
and seyeral of the complicated machines,
and, returning to Germany, they also be
gan the manufacture of clocks for them-

selves. They set up a factory in the
Black forest region and their business
now amounts, according to letters recent-
ly received here, to nearly 50,000 clocks
a month. This German factory has
proved a close competitor with the Con-
necticut concerns. Materials and labor
are so much cheaper in Germany than in
this country that they can beat us in the
foreign markets and they are pushing their
wares to the exclusion of the Yankees.

New York Sun.

' Call for republican Primaries.
The republican election of Cass Co.,

Neb., are requested to meet in their re-

spective wards and precincts on Saturday
Sept. 22nd, 188S, to elect delegates to a
convention to be held in Louisville, on
thcCth day of October, 1888, at 11
o'clock a. in'., for the purpose of placing
in nomination candidates for the follow-
ing offices:

One senator.
Two representatives.
One county attorney.
One county commissioner.
The several wards and precincts are

entitled to the following number of
delegates:
Tipton precinct 7
Greenwood 5
Salt Creek y
Stoye Creek 9
Elmwood 8
South Bend 6
Weeping Water 20
Center 7
Louisville 9
Avoca. 7
ML Pleasant ; 0
Eight Mile Grove 7
Liberty 8
Rock Bluffs 9
Plattsmouth Precint 7

" 1st ward 7
" 2nd " 9

3rd " 13
4th " 12

Primaries will bo held in the various
wards and precints on the 22nd day of
September at the following places:

Tipton at Eagle C p. m.; Greenwood at
voting place 7:30 p. m.; Salt Creek at
skating rink in Greenwood village 7:30;
Stove Creek at Elmwood village 7 p. m.;
Elmwood at Center school house 7:30;
S011M1 Bend at school house 4 p. m.;
Weeping Water precinct at Cascade
school house 7 p. m.; Weeping Water
city at Union hall 3 p. m.; Center at Man-le- y

3 p. m.; Louisville at Adams' opera
house 8 p. in.; Avoca at Hutchins school
house 2 p. m. ; Mt. Pleasant at Gilmore's
school house 2 p. m.; Eight Mile Grove
at Hyalt's school house 7:30 p. nr; Liber-
ty at Union school house 7:30 p. m.;
Rock Bluffs at Bcrgers school house 3 p.
m.; Plattsmouth precinct at Taylor's
school house 4 p. m.; Plattsmouth, 1st
ward at county judges office 4 to 8 p. ni.,
2nd ward at 2nd ward school house 4 to
8 p. in., 3rd ward at Ritrhey's lumber
office at 4 to 8 p. m., 4th ward at Byron
Clark's office 4 to 8 p. m.

M. D. Polk, Chairman.
R. S. Wilkinson, Secretary.

Mi;. Cleveland, in addition to his
fishery message, has subscribed f 10,000
towards electing himself. This shows
the average democratic rustler that
Grover Cleveland is not only a model
civil service and revenue reformer but
also, that he is an emminent statesman. As
soon as that emminent literary office suck-
er, Mr. James Russell Lowell, learn of
this disinterested stroke of statesmanship
upon the part of Grover, he will probably
revis ; his estimate of the man and com-

mission him as the greatest American
"production," Lincoln and Washington
coun'ed out. When a man after paying
for a substitute, to go to the war, retaxes
his patriotism by again going down into
his jeans for wealth to purchase for him
self the great office of president of tliese
United States, he is nothing, if lie is not
to be classed as a patriotic statesman. ',

That noted temperance organization,
known from away back, as the rock rib-

bed, copper bottomed, democratic party
of Nebraska, is very much opposed to the
idea of submitting "the liquor question"
10 a vote of the people. It is a great de
fender of the dear people until it comes
to the submitting the saloon to their con- -

sid ratien at the ballot box. Such a pro-
position is considered by the democratic
party and the saloon keeper as amcnancc
to republican institutions.

ILa JLn UnSST
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1. As a whole they are the finest lying lots in the city.
2. They are shaded with beautiful torest trees.
.'5. They are loeutetl between Chicago and Lincoln Avenues,

the two finest drives about the city.
4. They are only a ten minutes' walk from the business

portion ot the town.
5. Ten minutes' walk from the new Driving Park and Fafr

Grounds.
0. J'y reason ot their location between the two main thor-

oughfares into the city, they are more accessible than lots in
other additions.

7. The only addition in the city reached by two established
avenues.

S. The only new addition to the city reached by watey'
main ami with a prospect ot being supplied in the near futuro
with complete water privileges. j

1. New sidewalks recently constructed to within a few feet
ofthe addition and will shortly be (

PLATTSMOTTTH

Vtlht f VmtnV Drestrs.
A Loudon iapor rwently iiiuUo so:it ex-- :

.-
-a vacant fctutemeurs as to tho weight of

womou's dress?. The fart i.i that tho ordi- -

' nary costume worn by a woman of medium
stat lira is remarkably liht. Very few
weigh over nino pounds, dresses of sii!i and
jut beliis the heaviest. A dress of clot'a nml
Jet averages about six pouu:Is, a lon velvet
dress for eveuiu;; wear about five, a cloth
winter dress five, a tailor made dress about
six pounds and a wrap of solid jet three
pounds, while a dress of surah sillc weighs
somewhere i:i tho neighborhood of three and
one-h- a If pounds only. Summer dresses
weigh from half a ound to two pounds.
Chicago News.

Bravery of liljj Men.
In an article on courage in The Fortnightly

Review Lord Wolseley contradicts tho idea
that little men are braver than big men.
One of tho very bravest ho ever knew was 6
feet 4 inches. Among the nations he singles
out Turkey with special praise for her fight-
ing qualities: "Among nil tho great armies
of the world, none is conno.sed of a finer or
braver fighting material than that of Tur-
key. Tho early life, tho training, laws, man-
ners, customs and, above all, tho religion of
tho Turk combine to make him tho most for-
midable of soldiers." Now York Sun.

Novel Form of Lifeboat.
A certain lino has furnished each of its

steamers with two folding canva3 lifeboats of
tho pattern invented by an English clergy-
man. Tho boat is twenty -- five feet long, is
double pointed, aud is niaJo of oiled canvas
fastened ;to longitudinal elm wood ricks
which nre secured to posts at either euL An
air space between tho canvas coverings ren-
ders the boat unsinkabla There is a folding
bottom hinged in tho center. Tho seats fold
upward when not in use. The beat weighs
1,800 pounds, and wili hold 100 persons.
Boston Transcript.

Beginning of Irou Makln.
Tho first iron made in New Jersey was at

a place just south of Trenton, from the limo-nit- e

or bog oro that abounds in that section,
and the first forgemaster was Governor
Lewis Morris, who came to Monmouth from
Barbadoes before tho 3'ear 1GS0. When tho
revolution came on the iron men had grown
skillful enough to make cannon and shells
for the Continentals; also big shallow pans
in which to evaporate sea water and supply
salt when the foreign article was cut off.
Chicago Herald.

The Story Sot True.
A French journal published for the pur-

pose of giving curious information has been
investigating the story that during the Reign
of Terror Mile, de Sombreuil was made to
drink a glass of human blood as the price of
her life, and asserts that this honored legend
Is untrue. All the foundation there could be
for it, the paper says, is that she probably
was asked to drink a glass of wine to the
health of the republic, and the hand of tho
man who gave it to her might have been
dripping with blood. New York Sun.

When to Cull Him.
A joyous inebriate finds his way home, and

after infinite trouble, is safely stowed away
In bed by his valet. "Any more orders, sirf"
says the faithful servant, preparing to retire.
"No that is to say, let me sleep until I am
thirsty, anrl be sure you call me then." La
Lanterne. '

Satisfactory.
Magistrate (to small witness) Do you

know what becomes of people who swear to
what is not true?

Small Witness Yes, sir; dey skips for
Canada.

Magistrate Swear the witness. Texas
Sittings.

By the Sad Sea Waves.
Idlyr Better take my advice and enjoy a

sail in my boat.
Doddlyr B'lieve I wilL I yacht to.
Idlyr (sadly) They yawl do. Pittsburg

Bulletin.

Sculptors Clay.
Sculptors1 clay is something that does not

"grow wild" everywhere, and it is said that
the best now in use by American artists
comes from Federal Hill, near Baltimore.

London Exhibition.
"Excuseri.es" is a new term for exhibitions

in London, since they are all mere or less ex-
cuses for the gardens and music.

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
The republicans of the United States, assem-

bled liy their tleligates in national convention,
paue on the threshold of their proceedings te
honor the memory cf their first great leader
and immortal champion of liberty and the
rights of the people, Abraham Lincoln, and to
cover also with wreaths rt imperishable

and gratitude the heroic names of
our later leaders who have been more recently
called away from our councils, liraiit. Garfield,
Arthur, Lou an and Conkling. May llieir mem-
ories be faithfully cherished. We also recall
with our greetings and prayer for hie recovery
the name of one of our living herot s whoso

ofVbcLUl?hC,&"Sifereidd fTOr,te Cl4Ud

In the spirit of those (treat leaden and of ourdevotion to human
tllity u a. forms of depotl,7n aVuYpprewwE
which is the fundamental idea of the republi-
can party, we tend Irate. nal congratulationsto our fellow Americana of llrail upon theirgreat act of emancipation w hich completedthe abolition of slavery throuhout the twoAmerican continents. We earnestly hope' wemay roon congratulate our fellow citizen ofIrixlt birth upon the peaceful recovery of homeride for Ireland.
WK AFF1KM OtTR Tf N8WEHVI HO DKVOTIONto the national constitution sod to the indie-solub- le

union of states to the u ut 00u my re-
served to the states tinder the constitution, to
the personal rights and liberties of citizen in
all states and territories In the union and es-
pecially to the supreme and sovereign right ofevery citizen, rich or poor, native or foreign
born, white or black, to cast one free ballot in
the public electlous and to have that ballot
duly counted. We hold a free and honest pop-
ular ballot and lux t and equal representation
of all people t be the foundation of our re-
publican government aud demand effectivelegislation to secure the integrity and purity
of elections w hich are the fountains of all pub-
lic authority. We charge that the present ad-
ministration and the democratic majority in
congress owe their existence to the suppression
of the ballot by the criminal nullification of the
constitution and laws of the United States,'

We are uncromproinisingly in favor of the
American system of protection. We protest
against the destruction proposed by the presl
dent and his party. They serve the interests
of Kurope
WK WILL SUPPORT INTKKFSTS OF AMKBK'A.
We accent the issue, and confidently appeal to
the people for their judgment. The protective
system must be maintained. Its abandonment
has always been followed by general distatttT
to all interests except those of the unnurer
and sheriff.

We denounce the Mills' bill as destructive to
general business, labor, and the farming Inter-
ests of the country, and we heartily ndorj
the consistent and patriotic action of the

representatives in congress in oppos-
ing its passage. We condemn the proposition
of the democratic party to place wool on ti e
free list and insist, that the duties thereon
shal be adjusted and maintained so as to fur-
nish full aud adequate protection to that Jn-dut- ry.

The republican party would effect all neerted
reduction of the national revenue by repealing
the taxes on tobacco, which are an arrogance
and burden to agriculture, and the tax utxnspirits used in the arts and for mechanical pur-
poses, and by such revision of the tariff laws as
will tend to check Imports ot such arti-ie- i as
a e produced by our eople, the production of
w inch gives employment to our labor, And 1e-lea- se

from import duties these articles of for-
eign production, except luxuries, the like of
which cannot bt produced at home, there tball
still remain a larger revenue than is requisite
for the wants of government, of internal taxes
rather than surrender any part of our protec-
tive system at the joint be fust of the whisky
ring and agents of foreign manufacturers. '.

AGAINST PAUrEK AND LAl'.OR TBUSTg. ;

We declare hostility to the ii traduction into
this country of foreign contract labor and of
Chinese labor alien to our civilization and our
constitution, aud we demand the rigid enforce-
ment of existing laws against it and favor such
immediate legislation as will exclude such la-
bor from our shores.

We declare our opposition to all comb I ua-tio-ns

of capital organized in trusts or other-
wise to control arbitrarily the condition of
trade among our citizens and we recommend
o congress aud the state legislatures in their

respective jurisdictions such legislation as will
prevent the execution of all schemes to oppress
the perple by undue charges on their supplies
or by uuju-- t rates for the transportation! of
their products to inaiket.

we approve legislation by congress to pre
vent alike unjust burdens and unfair d.scriin-iuatio- ii

between states.
LAND LEGISLATION.

We reaffirm the nolicv of aonronriatincr thepublic lands of the Uhited States to be home-
steads for American citizens and settlers not
aliens, which the republican party established
in 182 against the peixiste.it opposition of
the democrats in congress, which has brought
our great western domain into magnificent

Ihe restoration ot unearned landgrants 10 i he public domain for the use of ac-
tual settlers, which was begun under the ad-
ministration of President Arthur should be
continued. We deny that the democratic party
has ever restored one acre to the people, but
declare that by the joint action of republicans
and democrats about fifty million acres of un-
earned lands, originally granted for the con-
struction of railroads, have been restored to
the public domain in pursuance of conditions
inserted by the republican party in the oiigin-- al

grants. We charge f e democratic adminis-
tration with lailure to execute laws securing to
settlers title to tlieii homesteads and with us-
ing appropriations made for that purpose to
harrass innocent settlers with spies and prose-c- ut

ious under the false pretense of exposing
frauds and vindicating the law.

admission of territories, ,

The government by congress of the territor-
ies is based upon necessity only to t he end that
they may become states in the union : there-
fore, whenever the conditions of population,
material resources, public intelligence and
morality are such as to insure stable local gov-
ernment therein the people of such territories
should be permitted, a right Inherent in then,
to foii.n for themselves constitutions and sts-t- e

governments aud be ad itted into the union.
Pending preparation for statehood all officers
thereof should be selected troin bona fide
resid nts and citizens of the territory wherein
thev are to serve. South Dakota should ftright be immediately admitted as a state In
the union under the constitution framed and
adopted by her people and we heartilv en
dorse the action of the republican senate in 1

twice passing nuis lor ner aupusston. j pe re?
fusal of the democratic house of representa
fives, or partisan purposes, to favorably con-
sider these bills is a willful violation of the
shj red American principle of local

and merits the condemnation of all just
men. The pending bills in the senate for acts
to enable the neople of Wishington, North
Dakota and Montauna temtories to form con-sti- tu

ions and establish state governments
should be passed without unnecessary delay.'
Ihe republican party pledges inself to do all in
i's power to facilitate ihe admission of the ter-
ritories of New Mexico. Wyoming. Idaho and
Arizona to the enjoyment of
as states. Such of them as are now Qualified
as soon as possible.and others as soon as they '
may become so,
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extended.

10. New brick school house now being constructed.
11. "Will certainly have street car privileges at no distant date
12. If you wish a fine view ofthe river, locate on a lot in

South Park.
13. It you wish a sightly and picturesque view of Platts-

mouth, it can be had from a South I'ark lot.
14. To persons in the rnilroad employ, the eastern portion

of South Park is the most desireable residence locality in the city,
15. To persons desiring a residence on Chicago Avenue, the

western portion of South Park is available for that purpose.
lfi. The P. & M. railroad track runs near the east line of the

addition, furnishing good facilities for manufacturing industries.
17. If you locate in South Park you will have good neigh-

bors : Ma3'or Simpson, John 11. Cox, John A. Davies, John
L. Al inor, J. A. Weckbach, Chas. Harris, John II. Young,
Henry Waterman, W. C. Ingraham, Jerry Farthing, Thos. E.
Reynolds, S. A. Davis, L. A.Miner, C. M. Weed, Frank Irish.
J. N. Glenn, C. h. Colemone, S. A.Speakinan, A. Beeson, Chas.

.j J

. ... . ... 1 church Inmi noiiiicai noun v r
the territories as exercised la he past w
nwnaneetofreelnsUtntionstotf dangerous to
be lons suff ered. w e pledge the re-

publican party to appropriate legislation,
asserting the sovereignty of the nation in i l

the territories where the same Is questioned,
and In furtherance of that end to place
upon the statute book legislation stringent
enough to divorce pollt leal from ecclesiastical
power, aud thus stamp out the attendaut
wickedness of polygamy.

The republican party is In favor of the use
of both gold and silver as money, and con-
demns the policy ofthe democratic adminis-
tration in it efforts to demonetize silver.

We demand the reduction of letter postage
to 1 c-- per ounce.

In a republic like ours, where the citizens Is
the sovervign and the nfllcNl the servant
where no power is exercised except by the will
of the people. It Is Important that the sover-
eign reople should possess intelligence. The
free school is the promoter of lhat intelligence
wh ich is to preserve us a free nation. 1 hen-fo- re,

the state or nation, or both conbined.
should support free institutions of learning
sufficient to afford to every child growing up
in the land the opportunity cf a good comnioii-scl.o- ol

education.
OVB MERCHANT MARINE.

We earnestly recommend that prompt action
be taken in c.Bfiess in the ei actinent of such
legislation as will best secure the rehabilita-
tion of our American merchant marine, and
we protest against the passage by congress of
a free ship bill as calculated to work lujuetice
to labor by lessening the wages of those en- -

aged in preparing materials as well as those
iiectly employed in our shipyards. e de-

mand appropriations for the r)y rebuilding
of our navy, for the construction of coast
fortifications and modern ordinance and other
approved modern inea"s of defense for the
protection of our defenseless harbors aud
cities, for the payment of Just pensions to, our
soldiers, for necessary works of national im-
portance in the improvement of the harbors
and channels of luteriial. coastwiser and
foreign commerce, for the encouragement of
the shipping interests of the Atlantic, (inlf
aud Pacific states as well as for the payment
of the maturing public debt. This policy will
give employment to our labor, activity to our
various industries, increased security to our
country, promote trade, open new aud direct
markets for our products and cheapen the cost
of transportation. We affirm this to be far
better lor our country man tue ueiuoci-au-
policy of loaning the government's money
without interest to "pet banks."

foreign relations.
The conduct of foreign affairs by the present

administration has been distinguished by inef-
ficiency and cowardice. Having withdrawn
from the senate all pending tieailes effected
by republican administrations for the removal
of foreign burdens and restrictions upon our
commeice aud for its extension into a better
market. It has neither affected nor proposed
any others in their stead. Professing adher-
ence to the Monroe doctrire. It has seen with
Idle complacency the extension of foreign In-

fluence in Central America and of foreign trade
everywhere among our neighbors. It has re-
fused to charter, sanction or encourage any
American organizytion for constructing the
Nicaragua canal, a work of vtal importance to
the maintenance of the Monroe doctrine and
of our national influence in Central and South
America, and necessary fo the development
of trde with our Pacific territory, with South
America, and with the further coasts of the
Pacific Ocean.

FISHERIES QUESTION.
We arraign the present democratic adminis-

tration for its weak aud unpatriotic treatment
of the fisheries question, aud its pusillanimous
surrender of all privileges to which our fishery
vessels are entitled in Canadian ports under
the treaty of 1K18, the reciprocate marin-tin- e

legislation of 1S30 and enmity of nations,
and whicli Canadian fishing vessels receive in
the ports of the United States. We con'Jemu
the 1 olicy of the present administration and
the democratic majority in congress towards
our fisheries as unfriendly and conspiciously
unpatriotic ana as tenuing to aestroy a vaiuaoie
national industry and an indispeusible resource
of defense against foreign enemy.

The name of American applies alike to nil
citizens of the repabli, and imposes upon men
alike the same oMigatioii of obedience to the
laws. At the same limecMzenship is and must,
be the panoply and safeguard of him who weais
It, should shield and protect him whether high
or low, rich or poor, in all his civil rights. It
should and must afford htm protection at home
and follow and protect him abroad in whatever
land he may be on a lawful errand.

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
The men who abandoned the republican par-

ty in 1884 and continue to adhere to the demo-
cratic party have deserted not only the cause
of honest government, but of sound finance, of
freedom and purity of the ballot, but espec-
ially have deserted the cause of reform In the
civil service. We will not tail to keep our
pledges because they have broken theirs, or
because their candidate has broken his. We
therefore repeat our declaration of iss4,towit :
The reform of civil service auspiciously begun
under republican administration should be
completed by a further extension of th" reform
system already established by law to all grades
of the service to which it is applied. The spir-
it and purpose of reform should be observed in
all executive appointments, and all laws at
varience with the object of existing reform leg-
islation should be repealed, and that the dan-
gers to free institutions which lurk in the pow-
er "f official patronage may be wisely and ef-
fectively avoided.

The gratitude of the nation to the defenders
of the union cannot be assured except bv laws.
The legislation of congress should conform to
the pledges made by a loyal people, aud be so
enlarged and extended as to prov'de against
the possibility that any man who honorably
wore the federal uniform shall becon e an In-
mate of an almshouse or dependent on i rivatecharity. In the presence of an ovei flowing
treasury it would b a public rcandal to do less
for those whose valorous service preserved the
goyernnient. We denounce the hostile spirit
shown by President Cleveland in his numerous
vetoes of measures for pension relief, aud the
action of the democratic house of representa-
tives in refusing even consideration of general
pension legislation.

In support of the principles herewith enun-
ciated weinvitethe co operation of patriotic
men of all parties, eappciaily f all working
men ,vhase prosperity is seriously threatenedby the free trade policy of the present admin-
istration.

The first co-- cern of all good government U
the virtue and sobriety of the people Mid thepurity of their homes. The republican partvcordially svmnathlies with nil wise mul ufii
directed efforts for the promotion of temper- -
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V.V i for an case of CaU
1 V J laOeHead by the pre. .ietorv
en. cacro cATAr.:.:. r.:::::7.

Symptoms of Catarrh. Headache,
obstruction of nose, discharges falling Into
throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid,
at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent,
bloody and putrid ; eyes weak. rinrlDir in ears,
deafness, difficulty of clearing throat, expecto-
ration of offensive matter ; Trcath offensive j
mell and taste impaired, and peneral debility.

Only a few of these symptoms likely to bo pres-
ent at once. Thousands of cases result in con-sumpti-

and end In the Kfave.
By its mild, soothing, and healing properties.

Dr. Sage's Itemedy cures the wortt esses. 6O0.

The Original

. 9--" Purrlu Veat
bU A Uarmlfu,

TJneoualed as a Liver Pill. Pmnllcst.cheap- -
est. easiest to take. -- One iie ai uose.
Cure Sick Headache, HIIIoum Headache,
Dizziiieaa, Constipation, Indigestion,
Bilious Attacks, and all derangements of
the stomach and bowels. 25 ct. by druggists.

JULIUS
MANUFACTUKKK of and

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER IN THE

Choicest Brands of Cigais,
including our

Flor do Pepperbere' end 'Cutis
FULL LINE OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKKKS' ARTICLES

always in stock. Nov. 20. 188.'!.

J. C, BOOITE,
BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER.

All work first-clas- s; west Fifth Street.
North Sherwood's Store.

A Warning.
The modes of death's approach are va-

rious, and statistics tliow conclusively
that more die from disease of tho
hroat aud lungs than any other. It is

probable that everyone, without excep-
tion, receives vast numbers of Tubercle
Germs into the system and where these
germs fall upon suitable soil they start
into life and develop, at first slowly and
is shown by a slight tickling sensation in
the throat and if allowed to continue their
ravages they extend to the lungs produc-
ing Consumption and to the head, caus
ing Catarrh. Now all this is dangerous
and if allowed to continue will in time
cause death. At the onset you must act
with .promptness; allowing a cold to go
without attention is dangerous and may
loose you your life. As soon us you feel
that something is wrong with your throat,
lungs or nostrils, obain a bottle of Ros-shee- 's

German Syrup. It will giye you
immediate relief.

For Sale.
To be sold in ten days Lots 5. 0 and

7, in block 4, and lot 8 in block 12 in
South Park; also one square Grand pinno.
Enquire at B. & M. store department or
on p rni'ses. tf J. D Simpson.

S50O Reward.
"We will pay the above reward fcr any

case of liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick
headache, indigestion, constipation orT
costivencss we cannot cure with
West's Vegetable Liy er Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with.
They are purely yegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Large boxes
tontaining 30 sugar coated pills, 25c.
For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The gen-
uine manufactured only by John O. We
& Co., 8G2 W. Madison St. Chicago, and
Sold by W. J. Warrick.

The standard remedy for liver com-
plaint is West's Liver Pills; they never
disappoint you. 80 pills 25c. At War-
rick's drug store.

Fire Insurance written In thoEtna, Phoenix and Hartford by
Windham A. Davies.
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A. Rankin, Sarah E. Alexander, John Moore, M. A. Shipman,
Lillie Kalisky, T. W. Faught, Clayton Barber, W. J. Ilesser)
Harry Kneller, J. E. Barwick, J. G. Royal, W. N. McLennan,'
P. 0. Minor, F. McCourt, J. C. Fought, W. J. Warrick, Judge'
A. N. Sullivan, and other prominent citizens are owners of
South Park property.

18. Over 14,000 worth of this desirable property has been
disposed of within a short period and no part has been sold to
outside speculators, which is solid proof of the substantial
growth of this part of the city.

19. More substantial houses have been built in South Park
during the year pat than in any one locality, and still the
building boom continues.

20. Terms, one third cash, balance in one and two 3"ears or
lots may be purchased on monthly payments.

21. Purchase a lot and we will loan you money with which
to build.

1ST

Incurable

Robert

persons


